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＜Mag-Cul・Japanese Culture＞
Kanagawa sightseeing charm cration conference

Address

Opening Hours

Availability of Parking

URL

1418 Yamanouchi Kamakura-shi Kanagawa-ken

Gallery: 10:00-14:30 (Monday to Wednesday and Friday), 10:30-16:00 (Saturday and Sunday) (Closed on Thursday )＊Workshops are by Reservation Only.

－

http://takaranoniwa.com

Group/Individual Mark

Recommended Season

Europe, North America, Oceania, Asia

All year

Target Regions

Start Kamakura Station

Time Required 5 hours

Goal Kita-Kamakura Station

Access

10 mins walk from Kita-Kamakura 
Station (JR Yokosuka Line)

JR Yokosuka Line [Kamakura Station] +++ 
(3mins.) +++ JR Yokosuka Line 
[Kita-Kamakura Station] …Walk(2mins.)… 
Lunch at Mamiana Cafe (Kitakamakura 
old private house cafe) (60mins.) …Walk
(8mins.)… Takaranoniwa (120mins.) …
Walk(10mins.)… Kitakamakura Old 
Private House Museum (90mins.) …Walk
(2mins.)…  JR Yokosuka Line 
[Kita-Kamakura Station]

Nearby Sightseeing Spot

Individual
Specific Model Route Details

1827

Yokosuka & Miura

Kamakura City
Tourist Attraction No.

Daihonzan Engakuji-Temple Kitakamakura Old Private House Museum
This temple was built under the tutelage of 
Chinese monk Mugaku Sogen in 1282 in 
the Kamakura era. It is the Daihonzan (head 
temple) of the Rinzai sect, called Engaku-ji 
Temple, and is the second greatest temple 
of the five great Rinzai temples of Kamakura. 
It is an old temple which has a lot of classic 
architectural structures such as the nationally 
treasured temple bell, and the reliquary hall.

This is an exhibition space featured 
within the old Japanese-style 
house. While there are permanent 
collections of originally created 
dolls, they also feature seasonal 
events and exhibitions. One of the 
permanent collections is the doll 
exhibition called "The family in 
Showa era", created by Akemi Abe.

Explanation of
 Tourist Attraction

selling point

In a lush green valley in an old private house built around 80 years ago, various activities 
are offered daily. Activities such as learning about the different methods of making 
traditional Japanese sweets, ceramics, tea ceremony, incense, cuisine, and Japanese style 
paintings. Nature observation and traditional dress fitting are also offered. Located just a 
ten minute walk from Kita-Kamakura station, you can experience Japanese culture and 
lifestyle. It is possible to coordinate activities for groups (reservation required). 

At Takara no kama ‒ Takara Clay Studio, even beginners are welcome to participate in 
classes and experience pottery making by hand without using a potter’s wheel.

Activities such as pottery, tea ceremony, 
and Japanese painting are offered daily.

Kita-kamakura
Takaranoniwa
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